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What’s new ArtiosCAD 16?

- 3D Design of Product Displays
- ArtiosCAD Default Simplification
- Visualize Cape Arrangements
- Direct Kongsberg iPC Output
- Hundreds of Resizable Display Templates
- Enterprise Browser Enhancements
Reduce design time and remove guess work

- Library of display components
- Certified FFR Merchandising 3D models
- Calculates component placement
- Automatically places primary products
- Automatically updates 2D design
Select from a library of hooks

2D design automatically updated

Place the hook on a panel in 3D

Final results
Cooperation with FFR Merchandising

http://www.ffr.com
Right-size Package Design

• Cape calculates optimal product fit and arrangement

• Secondary package design automatically created based on Cape calculations

• Primary product is arranged in the packaging as defined by Cape
Hundreds of Resizable Display Designs Ready for Production
Cascading & Multi-Value Attributes

multi-value attributes
Submit Job Directly to Kongsberg iPC Queue

Specify Material and Cutting Profile

Materials:
- White
- Esko Sample Material
- B-flute Top Quality
- C-flute poor quality
- Curved Plastic
- D-flute
- Dibond
- Finer
- Flexo
- Flexo Plate, 1,14
- I-200 # B Kraft
- I-SBS-16
- I-SBS-20
- Kongsberg demo - forex 3mm
- M-SBS-250
- M-sps-3mm

Cutting Profiles:
- Samplemaking - B-flute
- <Use default>
- Dibond alternative
- Esko Default Packaging
- Esko Default Standard Cut
- Esko Default for Milling

Ordered Copies: 1

Production Preset:
- Samplemaking - from my reference point

OK | Cancel
Faster and easier upgrades for Admins

- Defaults are no longer version specific
- Defaults are no longer language specific
- Upgrades will add new settings only

The chart shows a list of different ACadDefault files. The goal is to eliminate defaults for every version and language, resulting in single shared defaults to manage.
Faster and easier customizing for Admins

- New grid layout for easy alignment
- Grid snap points speed up form creation
- Support for multi-language dialog customization
Project Icons in the browser

Match results in WebCenter